
AND FORTUNE SMILED ON THESE
The Winners Get Their Prem-

iums at the Fair Yesterday.

Who and What They Are and What

* They Got.

Good Kacaa on the Track Summary of
the Oar's \u25a0rente? Featuraa of tha

Knees?Today's Pro-
gramma*

The awarding at the fair was done
yesterday morning, and was attended by
quite acrowd.

The live stock was paraded about the
grounds and formed an extended pro-
cession. The display of horses was very
fine, as waa the cattle.

A breathing spell was taken by the
people after the lively races of the day
before, and those of yesterday were not
so well attended, but it was still a fair-
sizsd audience for an ordinary pro-
gramme of events.

The races were all good, although in
several instances in the nature of a
walk-over. There were two lively run-
ning events, with the accustomed ex-
citing and bnncbed finishes.

It was a very disagreeable day, the
air being very chilly and the sky oloudy,
tbe sun not coming out until the latter
pa.t of the events. As usual tbe
crowd was undemonstrative, the winners
coming under the wire amid small
cheers.

A large number of teame occupied the
open field and tbe grand stand was toler-
ably filled with people.

The first event was the junior handi-
cap for 2-year-olds and was won by Mon-
talvo with Gladiola second. Gladiola
sold as favorite at $40 while Montalvo
brought $8 and tbe field at $8. A good
start was bad and the race was very
pretty the horses being well bunched
into the stretch. Montalvo, however,
won with a few inches to spare.

The second running event tbe western
stakes was another exciting and hotly
contested rice. Mero was tbe favorite
while Naicho B. was second choice.
When the horses drew up for the start
several of them began dancing about and
refused to go. Irish Johnny caused con-
siderable trouble but finally the crowd
got off with Irish Johnny a little in the
lead. He led the crowd clear aronnd to ,
the three-quarter post with Vendome a
strong second, the rest well bunched,
Naicho B. laying back. At the three-
quarter Hock Hocking, jr., drew up and
took second place Irom Vendome. Irish
Johnny fellback on the turn into tbe
stretch and Naicho B. shot ahead. It
was a hard fight down the stretch but
Naicbo B. at the pole won from Hock
Hocking, jr., by a nose. The rest were
wellup. Time, 1:5t'4 '.

2:35 trot.
Pasadena 'Belle was the favorite in

this event and she proved worthy of the
choice, winning easily in three straight
heats. Irene Crocker who was second
choice took second place and second
money. The crowd got oiT well in the
first heat with Belle slightly behind.
By tbe eighth she had gotten the pole
and bounded ahead with a good lead.
Wilkes Moor was after her with Peter
W. third, Irene Crocker breaking. The
latter however Boon catching her feet
began to lessen the gap between her
Peter W. At the quarter she passed him
and had caught Wilkes at the half. In
the last two quarters Irene Crocker
made a game try to catch Pasadena
Belle but the former had too heavy a
lead and won by over two lengths trot-
ting easily; Irene, second ; Wilkes Moor,
tbird. Lompoc, who had dropped be-
hind at the quarter was distanced and
went to the stable.

Pasadena Belle easily won tbe second
heat. Tbey got away well together, but
the Belle went forward and led at the
eighth. Peter W. broke badly after
starting but Maben drew him to bis
feet and drove through the crowd taking
second, Irene Crocker and Wilkes Moor
having begun to break. Pasadena Belle
slightly increased ber length and the
crowd began to string out. Irene
Crocker, however, caught her feet near
the quarter and was after the two lead-
ing horses, catching Wilkes by the turn.
They had a lively brush down the
stretch for second place but Irene man-
aged to beat Wilkes by baU a sulky
length, Pasadena Belle having won the
heat by several lengths in '2:2:)' ..

The final beat was a walk over for
Belie, who led from the start, winning
without tbe crowd being any place near.
Irene Crocker broke several times but
kept after Pasadena Belle. Her second
break in the third quarter allowed
Willies to come up and win second
place, tbe little mare having to take
thiid. Peter W. last. Time, 2:22)4.

THK SI'KCIAL TROT.
Lady Clare won the first heat, but

Vera took tbe next three and race. The
feature of the event was the plucky
trotting of tbe little mare Georgia
Woodthorpe. In tbe first beat Lady
Clare took the lead with Woodthorpo
second, den. Wilea third, Vera last.
They traveled in this order and about a
length between each for tbe first two |
quarters. Gen. Wiles then gained on
Woodthorpe, but fell slightly behind in
the iast of the third quarter. They ,
turned into the stretch Lady Clare be-
ing in the lead. Gen. Wiles tried again
to catch Woodthorpe but the little gray
mare beat him ont by several lengths,
finishing a length behind Lady Clare. ,
Vern, the favorite, way behind. Time, ,

Vera led ail of the way in the second
heat winning easily. Woodthorpe trot- ,
ting aeteady second. Gen. Wiles finish-
ing third. |

The next two heats fell to Vera in
2:19 and 2:18 :,

4. Lady Clare finishing
second in the last beat.

MATCU RACE. I
P. W. Hodges than drove Sultandin 1

to beat 2:31%, which he succeeded in !
doing, making the mile in 2:'J9 l£. The ,
hiree trotted Bteadily until the last
quarter, when he broke badly in tbe ,
stretch and lost several seconds.

SUMMARIES. ]
Junior handicap, 2-year-old, three-

quarters of a mile, purse, $500.
D. nrldcea' Montalvo, by Sid Blue-Mountain

Ituld (\u25a0>\u25a0 Peter*) 1
h. J. UokO'a Uladuila, by t.auo idelwelj

(Sdorrlt) 2
F. 'Iriivor'n All B*ba, by JO3 Daniels-Test

(Kerry.. ;) I
J. Thaclter'* Lcwa fv, by sld Oottlu ulmple I IU. A. Forster's Tlempo (Kaplnoaa) 0

Time, 1:1BJ£,
Weßtern stakes, one and one-:ixteenth

mile-., sweepstake for all aeeß.
M. A. Fomtur'a Nitioho 8., by Wandorer-

F'ower Girl (E(pino>)«) 1
J. A. Oeae'a llucltnoekinj, jr., (Haetie) . .. ?_'
Owen Hro*,'Mero by Wtldidio rrinee.a . J
W. Muben'a Vendome by Duke ol Norfolk. 4
i. M. Copp'alribb Johnny by Imported I'o.t-

-eaan .-,
lime 1:51)4.

Trotting, 2:35 class, purse ftOO.
Wiley A (iroslof's Pssadeua Belle, by

Navigator Mallio <J. h. Vance) ... 11l
Chino Bench's Irene Crocker, by Will

iirocker, by Ireue (K. 11. Cooler) ?\u25a0 ? 2 2 3
Thoa Clark's Wilkes Moor, lit liuy

Wilkes-Bo<allnd (11. K. Dclaney).. . a 4 2
L. B. Wood worth's Peter W. by Ko«---coe (W. Haben) " . 4 3 4
Iompoc out.
Time 2:2J', 4, 2:22V,.
Special trot, purse $400.

L. J. Boss's Vera, by Kiamtoul-! (laned (11. it. Kote) 4 111
J. .1. Outhwalte'x Ijidy Clare, by

Kyicr Lou (J. H. Vance) 14 3 2Lea Cerrltoa' hi. F. (icorHie Wood-
thorpe, by Allamout-l'nas (U
Shaneri 2 2 2 3\u25a0 O.- B. TlbbetU' (ien. Wiles', 'by

I Black Hawk-McGregor (W. Ma-
he") 3 3 4 4
Tlmo 2:18:U, 2 20, 2:10, 2:18?.,.

' Match race against time, 2:;il-'14 to bebeat.
Dr. (J. K. Smith's Sultandin, by Bultou Blende(P. M. Hodges).

Tlmo 2:29^.
TODAY'S I'ItOOBAMMK.

Three-eighths mile heats?Gipsy Girl,

119; Ben Hi, 112; Waif, 112; May Gold-
ing, 104.

Mixed, owners to drive?Draco, Bei-
nard, Vinder, Fritz, P. Q.

Trotting, 2:27 class?Flora, Conn,
Juno, Gosßiper.

Trotting, 2-year-oldß ? Orlinda, Mc-
Dens, Little Agnes, Gazelle, Prince Inca.

Novelty, 2:30 class?Merry Bells, Bes-
piana, Sir Credit, Grey Cloud, Prince*
ton.

THE AWARDS.
The following awards were made by

tbe committee at tbe agricultural fair
yesterday:

Maniples of rye. oats and buckwheat,
C. N. Wilson, samples hops, Mrs. K. C.
Parrish; samples yellow corn, Hugh
Rule; samples white corn, Hugh Rule;
samples pumpkinß, J. H. Lampton;
samples red potatoes, white and various
others, J. H. Lampton; samples sweet
potatoes, Hngb Rule; samples turnip
beets, sugar beets, carrots and tomatoes,
J. H. Hampton; samples blood beets
and cabbages, Hugh Rule; samples
squaßh and Hubbard squash, J. H.
Lampton; samples watermelon, Hugh
Rule; samples field peas and garden
peas. C. N. Wilson ; samples pole beans,
Hugh Rule; beat. variety of dried peas,
C. N. Wilson; sanfplea appi?B, bhvou
varieties, J. H. Lampton; eamnles ap-
pleß, live varieties, 0. N. Wil-
son; samples, lemons, J. 11. Lampton;
sampleß pomegranates, J. M. Horton;
samples quinces, J. Hi Lampton,
eamplee dried peaches, BHbs Bros.;

camples dried plume. Plies Bros.; sam-
ples dried prunes, J. M. Horton ; boiu-
ples dried apricots, Bliss Bros.; samples
dried nectarines and dried Japan plums,
Bliss Bros.; samples crystallized fruit,
Bratrop BroB.; samples almonds, J. M.
Horton; samples table grapes, J. M.
llerton; samples fruit preserved in
glasses, Bratrop & Co.; samples jams
and jellies, Bratrop & Co.

Wines?White wines, clarets, sweet
wines, California port, sherry and bran-
dies, A. Boatcher.

Hsney comb, C. N. Wilßon ; beeewax,
C. N. Wilson; honey vinegar, Bliss
Bros.; beehive for extracted honey, C.
N. Wilson.

Bacon and hams?Bacon, California
cured, Cudahy Backing company; bams,
California cured, Cudahy Packing com-
pany ; lard, Cudaby Packing company.

Olive products?Olive trees, olives and
olive oilsamples, J. S. Cachais.

Flavoring extracts, California Chemi-
cal company.

Trees, shrubbery and palms, E. Pal-
lard & Sod.

Poultry?Silver Wvandotts, S. Tyler;
Plymouth Rocks, S. Tyler; Light Brah-
mae, John C. Steadman and Louis De-
murs; Hull' Cochins, A. E. Olshawsen ;
Partridge Cochins, A. E, Olshawsen;
Black Langshaus, A. E. Power & Co.
and Arthur Cohn; Brown Leghorns,
G. H. Case, Louis Demars and 8. ;
White Leghorns. H.O. Draves; mk
Wnorcas, A. E. Powers & Co. u-
dans, A. H. Case; Indian Garni
G. 11. Caae and Dr. H. N. Ermie; me
Bantam cocks, S. Tyler; Gold Duck-
wings, S. Tyler; Pekin Bantams, S.
Tyler; Japanese cocks, 8. Tyler; White
Hollands, A. E. Power & Co.

Pekin ducks?B. Tayler.
Pigeons?Fantaila, 8. Tayler; pouters,

Harry Sieger; jacobins, S. Tayler; Ant-
werps. Otto J. Zabn; dragoons, S. Tay-
ler; swallows, barns, tumblers and sil-
ver owls, 8. Tayler.

Among a number of miscellaneous
exhibits which obtained awards were
Tbe I!am bier bicycle exhibit. T. B. Var-
ney & Co.; and sewing machine, Davis
Sewing company.

In the arts department tbe following
awards were made:

Oil painting, Mrs. S. H. Jordan:
water color, F. J. Bebre; hand painted
china, Ingram and Lowe ; pastel, Helen
Cran; etching, P. J. Uehre.

THE HAND OF FATE.

Three Children Who Are Indeed an Ob-
ject Tor I'lty.

An unusually sad scene was witnessed
yesterday when five poverty stricken
persons strolled slowly into the beaith
office at the city ball.

Tbey came from the San Gabriel val-

ley and were seeking aid to place two
feeble-minded children in an asylum.
The mother's bent form and forlorn ex-
pression showed many hours of watch-
ful care over her ill-fated offspring.

The two children were indeed an ob-
ject of pity. Scarcely clothed and gazing
aimlessly around, they proved a charita-
ble cause for help. The younger of tbe
two, wbo is scarcely a year old, is almost
helpless, being partly paralyzed and
very feeble-minded.

Hereditary fate shows plainly in the
family. There were three children born
within nearly as many years. Each of
them from infancy showed signs of
mental weakness, and today are mental
wrecks and almost helpless.

One of tbe children is in a home for
feeble minded in the northern part of
tbe state, and tbia is where the careworn
mother wished ber other two pitiable
children to be sent.

Health OfficerPowers sent the sorrow-
ful family to the supervisors and asked
tbem to aid tbe mother in getting the
children admitted to tbe home.

THE MIDWINTER FAIR.

Faterns or Two or the Building! Pro-
jected.

Owing to tbe energy and consideration
of tbe bureau of publicity of tbe mid-
winter fair enterprise in Ban Francisco
the Herald ia enabled to give its read-
era this morning pictures of two of the
buildings which willadorn the bay city's

plaieance, and which the state at large is
expected to keep filled with exhibits.

The able advance agentß of the affaii
omitted one detail and that was in fail-
ing to send with tbe cuts the names of
the buildings or the designation of the
purposes to which they are to be put.
iThis, howevei, is a bagatelle. The
!Herald's special midwinter fair editor
! was consulted and at once solved tbe
idifficulty by writing under thu pictures
1the titles they bear. All Southern Cal-
ifornia willbe delighted to learn that
the orange growers and bee keepers are

!to have such charming and appropriate
jquarters.

Campbell T. Hedge, who bo success-
fully conducted the Hotel Terracina at
Redlands for some years past, is now
the manager of tbe Hotel Pleasanton at
Han Francisco, one of tbe leading hostel-
ries of the Golden Gate city, which will
certainlp under Mr. Hedge's supervis-
ion become more popular than ever.

BVrr.nrm OF THE LOS ANHKI.es BEEKEEVEnf? ASSOCIATION. (A la Morttqtle.)

<BMA#p FACADE OF TUE SOUTHERN CTTRFS BELT BVrLDTXG. (romhintttion Mo\e*qwaM Rmahmnce.)

COULDN'T FOOL THEM.

CITY OFFICIALS INVOLVED IN A
CIRQUU PERFORMANCE.

They Couldn't riay Their Parts and

Were Ordered Out by the Cir-
cus Manager -The

Result.

A circus episode of no small dimen-
-1 sions was instituted yesterday by tbe
argus-eyed City Clerk Luckenback and
License Inspector Hutchinson.

The cause of it all originated in the
recent passage by tbe council of an or-
dinance charging all circus perform-
ances of 2000 seating capacity or under,
$100 a day license. All circuses having

a capacity of 2000 persons or over are
charged a daily license of $500.

Just before tbe new ordinance was
adopted, a representative of the circus,
which caused the eyes of the email boy
to bulge forth with joy yesterday, ap-
peared before tho council and emphatic-
ally avowed that bis show did not seat
more than 2000 persons; in fact, 1500
were all that could comfortably be
crowded under the tents.

Upon tbis representation six council-
men voted for a reduction of tbe license,
the other three members opposing it.

The great rush of people to the circus
yesteiday caused the city clerk and the
deputy tax collector to institute a rigid
investigation as to the seating capacity.

Accordingly a tape line was secured,
and the two vigilant officialswent to the
object of their prey. Here they encoun-
tered a fellow who at first gently but
firmly requested the visitors to "slide
their frames."

Not being used to such kind treat-
ment after having gone through tbe
ordeal as a city official, the pair em-
phatically refused to comply with tbe
request.

Tbey took measurements of tbe seat-
ing capacity, allowing 18 inches to each
person. This figured up exactly 2713
ciicuß spectators. , Bat in the course of
a few hours, after two inspectors had
counted the vast assemblage as they
passed in, there was found to be nearly
3UOO people wbo passed beneath the
canvß.

The manager?or some officialof the
the show?had taken official oath tbat

hia show did not Beat over 2000. When
tbe facts in tbe case become known, a
complaint was sworn out charging
Messrs. Sells A Bentfrow with the vio-
lation of the city ordinance.

The complaint was not served, how-
ever, but will be today if the city is sure
of a clear case. Investigation is being
made, and the city attorney willdecide
what shall be done.

The BnlllojnThat Was I,oet

On the Steamer Newbern waa intended
to be used in purchasing lots at the
great auction ealeat Angeleno Heights to-
morrow (Saturday). It willbe recovered
in time by the divers to be utilized at
the sale et 2 o'clock p. m. Saturday, and
tbat ie where the owuer oi tbe white
metal has excellent judgment, Remem-
ber, there is no reaerve or limit. The
lota will be Bold. Maps, catalogues and
special free tickets over Temple-street
cable road at Easton, Eldridge & Co.'c
121 S. Broadway.

THE COURTS.
Cases on Trial Ve»terday? New Units

Filed.
William Phelan pleaded guilty yeater-

day before Judge Shaw to stealing a $125
bicycle from P. L, Abel and was sen-
tenced to two years at San < dentin.

Bert Starr pleaded guilty to burglary
1 before Judge Shaw and bis sentence waa
: fixed for October 21st.

In the case of Hayes vs. Los Angeles

' county Judge Shaw yeßterday denied a, motion for a new suit and tbe case was
submitted on briefs to be filed,

Monah Bene yesterday paid his back
alimony of $70 and was released from
jail, where he bad been sent for con-
tempt by Judge Shaw.

Mrs. J. T. Hogan was yesterday ad-
judged insane in Judge Clark's court
and committed to the asylum at High-
lands. The lady's condition has been
caused by epilepsy.

Clara Armstrong was examined yes-
terday before United States Commis-
sioner Van Dyke upon a charge of open-
ing the letterd of her husband, O. F.,Armstrong. The parties are on bad

jterms with one another, and the hus-
Iband accuses bis wife of obstructing bis
;correspondence and prying into bis busi-
| ness secrets.

The case of James M. Smith vs. The
Western Union Telegraph Company,was
dismissed yesterday by Jndge Boss, in
tbe United States circuit court.

A complaint was filed in Judge
Austin's yesterday in which E.
Slaney accuses V. J. Jacques of battery.
The trouble arose over a disturbance
outside the Central Methodist church,
which Jacques endeavored to quell.

NEW CASES.
Two petitions in voluntary insolvency

were filed yesterday in the county
clerks office of a aomewhat singular na-
ture. One was by Josie A. Miller, who
is stated to be a real estate dealer in
San Diego county. Her liabilities are
given as $31,788.08, and there are no
assets. Tbe second petition is by Ben.
S. Miller, and be is set forth as a real
estate broker in Los Angeles county.
His liabilities are also given as $31,-
--788 08, with no assets. The liabilities
consist principally of unsecured prom-
issory notes, and one of tbem is for $10,-
--000 in the San Diego National bank.
Some of the notes are secured by mort-
gagee on real estate.

Old Baldy
Is the highest point in Sontbern Califor-
nia, and the large family lots to be sold
tomorrow at auction on Angeleno
Heights will be the highest in value in
a few years. Take advantage of the
chance to make money and buy one or
more at the Angeleno Heights auction
sale.

Bemember, there is no reserve or
limit. The lots will be Bold, Maps,
catalogues and special free tickets over
Temple street cable road at Easton,
Eldridge & Co.'a., 121 S. Broadway.
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GS^Powcfef.
The only Pure Cream ofTartar Powder.?No Ammonia; No Alum.Used in Millions of Homes? 40 Years the Standard.

Grand Celebration
IN HONOR OF THE

Laying ofthe Corner-stone
OF THE

NEW TURNER HALL,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1893.

GRAND PARADE At 2 P. M. SHARP.

ORDER OP MARCH
Old Turner Hall dosn Ppring to Fifth, to

Broadway, to recond, to Spring:, around Tem-
ple bloc*, down Main to new Turner Hall
oullding, where the following exercises will
take place:

1. Overture?Riverside band.
2. Opening address by the president of theday, J. Kuhits.
3. Address?Hon. Mayor T. E. Rowan of Lot

Angeles,
4. nong. with band accompaniment?Sing-

ing section of T. V. ii. and Rive-iide band.
5. Poem for the occasion?O. Vo;ol.
li. Speech?Ex-Mayor Hon. H. T. Hazard.

\u25a07. Liyingof the corner stone by Hon. T, E.
Rowan, laeob Kulirts, J. P. Krempel. L. Win-
ter. H. Banning, 0, J. Kubach, C, Leonard,
Aug Dorset!.

8 Oration?By Judge Louis Gottschalk.
9. Song?Singing Section of T. V. 9.
10. Music?By the band.

, IN THE EVENING
The festivities will close with a

GRAND BALL.
-AT-

-3MUSIC HALL. !£?
Admission, gentleman and ladies, $1,
Members ofTurue-r societies, iree.

ORDER OF PARADE
FIRST DIVISION.
Mounted Police.

Grand Marshal and Aids.
Riverside Band.

(Form in front of old hall, Spring Btreet, be-
tween Second and Third.)

Settlors Union of San Pidro.
Council of Labor.

White Waiters Dulou.
Cigarmall Mrs Union.

Plumbers and G i*fitter, Union.
Xw-.-tit.lt and Uautsh society.

A. (). Hiberulims.
Irish Americau Social Club.

Los Angeles Section Socialist Libor Party.
11iiiau Beuevolent Society.

Gariba dlBooetv.
(Form on E. Sicond St., facing Spring and

along S. Main, in tbe order published.)
SECOND DIVISION.

Assistant Marshal and Aids.
Police ou loot.

Boichurd Band,
(Front of Police Station )

Council and OHloer* ol the Day lv Carriages.
Fire Department.

(Front ofcity Hal.)
r an Diego Turners.
Anaheim Turners.

San Bern-irdinn Turners.
£chwabe i aad Swiss Societies.

Herman Sons.
German Odd Fellows.

German Citizen .
Pupils of T V. rt.

Active Section T. V. G.
(Form In Gymnasium, rear basement ol old

Turner Hall.)
German Order of Red Men.

Turnverein Gerraania.
(Form in meeting room, third story o'.d Turner

Hall.)
Citizens in Csrrlages.

(Springstreet, between First and Second.)

The following aids are hereby appointed:
Marshll, second division, Simon Mater; alrt«,
J. Q. Shaeter, Tneo. Irle-ie, H Ko 1, Robt.
M"ssbacb-r, C. Ovetta, Paul Keriiow, n. H.
Theobold, John Illich.

Allsocieties should report at 1 o'clock sharp.
Procession will move at 2 promptly.

10-203t E, C. Si HNABEL,
Grand Marshal.

JOE POHEIM ? -- \u25a0 THE TAILOR
Has just received first shipment of
WooUns, which were bought dlreci
from the mills at greatly reduce!
prices.

Fine English Diagonal, Pique and
Beaver Suits Made to Order at a
Great Reduction. Also One of the
Fineat Selerioas of Trouserings
and Overcoatings,

Best of Workmanshio and Perfect
Fit Gnarante;d or No Bale.

JOE POHEIM, THE TAILOR,
143 SOUTH SPRING ST.

AMUBJSMBIWTS.
15w'l.OS ANOKI/tSS THBATRB.

(Under direction of Al Havman.)
H. 0. WYATT. - - MANAGER

TWO MORE PERFORMANCES,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

OCTOBER 20 AND 21.
Ihe Vastly Popular Comedy Drama,

The Wolves of New York
Prologue and live aots, by Leonard |
Grover, Pres. Am. Drama A. author
of "Our Boaiding House," etc.

A WEALTH OF SCENERY!
AN EXCELLENT CAST!

I/Ugh and tear alternating like an April
shower. More laughi than m three farce cum-
'dies, and a furore of enthusiasm beyond ail
previous experien» c.

Popular prices?if 1, 75;. 50c «nd 25c.

r|-\HK PAL.ACK.
X B.E. Cor. Soring and First sts.

ladle-.' JLutrauce <>v First St.

TONIGHT?GRAND CONCERT
From 7:30 to 12 p.m., under the leadership ol

the celebrate.! violin player,

MISS JULIA DE BELTRAN,
ASSISTED BY

MISS AUGUSTA VENDT,
MISS ANNA PANHAN?,

MISS AUGUSTA PANHANS,
MISS LIZZIETIMMIN3.

MISS PAULINA KLAUS,
MISS GERTRUDE KLAUS,

MISS NETTIE KLAUS,
AND OTHERS.

Every night and Wednesday and Saturday
matinee.

The finest Commercial Lunch in tbe nity.
Meals a la carte at all hours. 10-7 tf

MUSIC SCHOOL,
V.M.C.A. Biding, S. Broadway

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

1. tbo headquarters lor all of his ruusicsl pub-
lications and also his published literary
works:

"TH* DISCOVERED COUNTRY," (Oth
Bullion fill CO

"OCEANIDaS," a psychical novel,(paper
cover, Bth udltlon 50

"MARY AVN CAREW," (elegant Euro-
pean edition) 1 25

"PHILIP CAKi.lsLin,"a romance, (ele-
gant European edition 1 25
Sent postpaid on receipt of price. 9-22 lm

JMFTH BKASON?IB93-4.
HENRY J. KRAMER'S

? SCHOOL FOR ?

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT.
MEW CLASSES.

Beginners' Claw?Ladies, Misses and Masters,
opens Saturday, October 14th, 1:30 to 3:3u
p. m.

Advsnced Class? Ladles, Misses and Masters,
opens Saturday, October lath, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Infants' Class?For children 4 to 7 years old
opens Monday, October Kith, 3:30 to 5 p. m.

Beginners' Class ? Ladies and Uenticmen
Monday and Thursday Evening], opens Mon-
day, October IOth at 7:30 p. m.Advanced Claw ? i.utiles and Gentlemen,
opens Wedansday, October 18th at 8 p. m.

For further particulars, apply at the oflloe,
3to 5 daily, 139 West Elf ih Street. References
required from all applicants. 10-1 lm

OCTOBER 1(5, 17, 18, 19, 2<fan(f2L 1893.
Southern \ AT"

California's AGRICULTURAL
Great Fair.) PARK.

¥20,000 in purses and premiums. The greatest; trotting, slallinn and free-for-all
races ever seen in California. Admission, So cents.

District Agricultural Association, No. 6.
L. THOK.NK, See'y. td .). c. NEWTON. Pres't

LOS ANGELES

MEDIGAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE
241 S. MAIN ST.

Regular graduates, legally lirensed, SPECIALIST*WITH YEARS OF EXPERIENCE In the
treatment of Chronic, Nervous, Skin and Blood Diseases. Consultation tree and invited. A
friendly talk or opinion costs you nothing. Medicine sent by mall or express everywhere, se-
curely packed, free from observaslon. Curable diseases guaranteed. Where doubt exists, it la
franklystated. Hours, 9to 3 and 7toBp. m. Sunday, 10 to 12.

WTTPVfiTTC Organic Weakness, IAri,ln,! from indiscretion, E ?ce *« °rIN XT/JV V V_7 Uk 3 ?.? v Indnlgenco, producing some of tne fol-w w **' Failing; Memory, I lowing effects: Nervousness Debility,

T\T>TJTT T'T*"\7" T.bcK- of Rnnrvv jDimnessof Sight, Self-distrust, Defec-
JJjCLIjjLJLjJL L X £«v\OI *'Ilel e<}' tlve Memory, Pimples on tho Pace.f \u25a0*? \u25a0*\u25a0 Physical Decay. | Aversion to the Society of Females,
Loss of Ambition, Lack of Confidence, Gloominess Despondency, Barrenness. Unfltneis to
Marry, Melancholy, Dyspepsia, Lost Mauhood, Paius in the Back, Varicocele, treated with suc-
cess? tafely, privately.

T">T f\S\T\ A TaTTe C*T7"TIVT Diseases, all forms affectintr Body, Nose orh> J.IIIJII A l\ II iNK lIN Throt, Skin and Bonos, Blotchei, Ernp-

Painful Swellings from whatever cause, treated by means ofBste, time-tried remedies.
Btin*and Swollen Joints ana Rheumatism, tbe result orBlood Poison. CUKKD.

KIDNEY ANDURINARY-tVA-IV-L1 X JLS U A Bloody Urlnec.«efuliy treated
URETHRAL BTRIC I ORE Permanently Cnred. Soft-reeling buucll or earth-like

worms. Varicocele Is curable.

TTOTVTTr TT3 T? ATrVTTTMT* Persons ailing ata distance, by giving all symptoms11\LA 1 IVIE>II1 can be successfully treated at home.
Call on or address

Los Angeles Medical and Surgical Institute,
241 S. MAIN ST., ROOMS .1 AND 5.

IXL Livery and Boarding Stable
j§HV^jjws GEO - PRE UTZ, Prop.

BTJCCEBBOR TO L, WILHELM,

x;68 - MAIN btriiet. telephone iot.

Special attention in hacks, ladles' and gentlemen's saddle horsea
" s Good rigs. Prices Boarding at low latee. Brick stables

(Under direction of Ai. iUvmas.)
11. 0. WYATT,Manager.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

SATURDAY MATINEE,

October 20th, 27th and 28tb, 1893.

Mr, Sutton Vane's realistic dr.-ra

THE SPAN OF LIFE!
I

WM. CALDER'S GSEAT COMPANY,

Uu-!cr the direcliou of Mr. H. 8. Taylor.

rTho "r'd?e of Human Bodie<l
SEE ]foe L guthou-e rteeue!

(The Greatest Novelty of tho Age!

The cleveiest, most exciting melodrama teen
here in many moons.?ftew Yorlt Herald.

Usual l'rlces-25e, 500, 7."> cand 9)1.

NEW VIENNA BUFFBT.
Court St., bet. Main aul 3;>:l3; Ui

F. KKRKOW, PROPRIETOR,
Free Relluei Entortanman:.

EVERY EVENING, from 7:10 until IZ. aal
Saturday Matiuee from 1 to -4 p. m.

Engagement of the Great and on y
-i;DOLORE9r-

Iu Her Unrivaled Specialties,
Reappearance of the Favorites of Los Angelei.

MISS LINA CREWS,
MISS ANTONIE GREVE

And the celebrated

BERTH FAMILYORCHESTRA,
MISS MARGUERITE BERTH, ulreutren.

Fine commercial luuca dally. Meals all
carte at all hours 3-24 1 v

7Tu ctTolsjT

Furniture, Carpets, &c,

FRIDAY MORNING, Oct. 20, 1893, at
10 O'clock, at 1015 W. SEVENTH
STREET.

Consisting of Carpets, Bedroim Su'ts. Farlor
Furniture, patent KocKers, Bed Lounge, Lino
leum. Hail Hat Tree, Piciurei, Extension Ta-
ble, Toilet Set", Gasoline stove, 2 Lawn Mo -
ers, IOi feet Kubbnr rloie, fine Refrigerator,
Hose Keel, Dishes, Cooking Utensils, etc

THOS. B. CLARK,
AUCTIONEER.

We Have Only a Few
More Folding Beds

Left to Be Bisposed of by
Order of Consignee.

MATLOCK & REED,

REAL ESTATE and
GENERAL AUCTIONEERS,

426 and 428 S. Spring St.


